Are carbon credits the path to soil health?
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A webinar attended by over 50 farmers in the Palouse region discussed soil health
and carbon on Feb. 24th. The Palouse is a beautiful area of hilly country in eastern
Washington and central Idaho, where wheat and peas are grown in rotation, and
direct-seed, no-till farming has become
a common practice. The sloped ground
and low rainfall, about 15 inches per year,
present challenges.
A few take-aways to share:
Shepherd’s Grain successfully obtains
higher prices for the wheat grown by
about 35 farms that practice no-till. Their
customers appreciate the value of sustainably grown grain. These farms have indeed
improved their soils – but progress may
have plateaued. Russ Zenner explained
that after 25 years of direct seeding, they
need more diverse rotations, with more
diverse roots in the soil. He would like federal farm programs to encourage more
diversity, so farmers benefit from insurance
on crops that they should add to the mix.

Measuring soil health is a loose
concept that academics struggle with.
The Haney Test is widely used, and other
analyses are available. Tracy Erickson
explained that he focuses on water infiltration as the most important metric for longterm progress. Whatever he’s doing to
improve soil health will show up as improved water infiltration. He’s working on
increasing diversity with cover crops.

Carbon credits
Six providers of carbon credits were
discussed. Most require burdensome
monitoring and sharing of farm data.
Many farmers object to providing the data
about their practices and results. And the commitment to be locked into certain practices for a decade
or more is also a deal-breaker. NORI was praised for their straightforward ease of use, and farmer privacy.
There have been a few large-scale carbon demonstrations in the Palouse: in 2002 the Pacific NW Direct Seed
Association (PNDSA) contracted for carbon credits, and farmers received payments for increasing soil carbon.
From 2012 to 2019 Shepherds Grain farmers proved an increase in soil carbon, in 1 meter deep core samples,
and validated the “low-disturbance cropping” system as a model for carbon credits.
Can the USDA and Congress help? The Growing Climate Solutions Act would require USDA to support managing
farms for carbon. It would provide technical guidance, certification of consultants doing carbon assessments, and
set some ground rules though not specific practices. Feedback on the proposal is needed from farmers, as the GCSA
works through Congress.
The Carbon Fee and Dividend bill is a market-based approach to reduce the wasteful use of carbon. It would provide
incentives for people and businesses to innovate towards reducing CO-2 and methane emissions, while returning carbon fees to everyone as carbon dividends. Those who use less than average would earn more in dividends than the
increase in fuel cost. Farm-use fuel is exempted.
Earning money for returning carbon to the soil is now possible. Some people will find it worth the effort and commitment. Some people will pursue regenerative practices for the benefits it brings them, without expecting a carbon payment. We tend to believe that regenerative farming is its own reward. Improving soil health and increasing soil organic
matter will increase resiliency and long-term profitability. Do we need carbon payments to encourage us to do what’s
best for long-term business?

